CP309GS

ONLY 7 LED INDASH GAUGE ON THE MARKET
QUICK FIT COMBINATION CHANGEOVER
SWITCH GAUGE 2 POSITION

This device is a unit combining the LPG Tank Fuel Level Gauge and a Fuel Selector Switch (Push Button 2 Pos). It can be mounted in the Dashboard of most vehicles. The 7 Led display indicates 1 Red Led on Reserve (switches off when level rises above reserve), 1 Orange and 5 green Leds to Full. 7 Leds total for accuracy. When GAS selected Leds are illuminated. There is a Light Dimmer which looks like a clear Led, this senses light and dims the Leds at night time. Fitting Hole drill size is 19mm.

Wiring-
Black          NEG   - Ground/Earth
Yellow         PET   - Output 12V Petrol Power
Red            12V    - Input 12V Source usually ignition
Green          GAS    - Output 12V Gas Power
Brown          SIG   -90 Ohm Signal from LPG Tank

Fault Finding –
Gauge does not illuminate – check 12 Volt input
Gauge reads Full all the time – check Earth/Ground

Thank you,
For purchasing a quality PEEL Product.